
Cinémobile 
A movie theater you can rent  
for your festival

une action



For thirty years, Ciclic has been managing the operations of three 

Cinémobile trucks. These movie theaters are unique in France 

and travel across the Centre-Val de Loire Region to give rural 

audiences the opportunity to go to the cinema, see the latest films 

and enjoy cultural events. 

Bringing magic… into your festival!
In an hour, Cinémobile trucks are transformed to offer the 
comfort of real movie theaters with 80 or 100 seats.

CINÉMOBILE



What is Cinémobile?
Cinémobile provides equipment ensuring high-quality 
screening conditions and comfort:

> complete projection room with digital equipment

> movie theater with heating and cooling system, 
and Dolby sound system

> access for persons with reduced mobility 

> qualified operators/projectionists deal with the 
entire process: driving the heavy truck, installing the 
equipment, projecting the movie and cleaning the 
room. Besides, they greet the public. 

Technical conditions
Location: hard standing and asphalted surface of  
2,000 sq ft

Electrical equipment: three-phase 380V (3 phases + 
neutral + ground, 32 A). The tenant is responsible for 
electricity charges. 

Cinémobile will suit  
your needs
For temporary or long-term events, Ciclic offers a 
solution tailored to specific requirements. The truck 
can be used for up to 18 hours per day.

Thanks to the configuration and equipment of 
Cinémobile trucks, you can create an “intimate 
atmosphere” which is conducive to listening and 
exchanging ideas.

> Projections (with participants and encounters with 
the public)

Contact 
For more information or to receive a quote adapted 
to your needs, please contact François Hardy 
(operations manager), francois.hardy@ciclic.fr, +33 
2 47 56 08 08



Ciclic, the Agence régionale du Centre pour le livre, l’image et la culture numérique, 
is a public institution for cultural cooperation created by the Centre-Val de Loire 
Region and the French government.

Ciclic
CS 70031 / 24 rue Renan / 37110 CHATEAU-RENAULT
Tel 02 47 56 08 08
www.cinemobile.ciclic.fr 

Ciclic, the Agence régionale du Centre pour le livre, l’image et la culture numérique, is an initiative of the Centre-Val deLoire 
Region and the French government. It is chaired by Carole Canette and managed by Philippe Germain. Cooperation, research, 
innovation, support for professionals and audiences, spatial planning and cultural economy are the fundamental principles 
of its task and action. The team of this public institution for cultural cooperation is mainly involved in training, awareness 
processes, educational research, artistic creation, cultural events and cultural heritage. Our team uses their skills for the 
benefit of everyone and promotes the permanent emergence of demanding projects. 
        www.ciclic.fr

THEY TRUST US 
> Festival Court c’est court (Cabrières d’Avignon)

> États généraux du film documentaire (Lussas)

> Festival du film italien (Villerupt)

> Festival Échos d’ici, Échos d’ailleurs (Labastide-Rouairoux)

> International Short Film Festival (Clermont-Ferrand)

> Festival d’Avignon

> Fête de l’Humanité

> Festival Œno-vidéo (Valençay)

> Jours de fête à Sainte-Sévère

> Festival du film de Vendôme, etc.


